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Jan. 17, 2003 
Contact: Pamela Gregg 
gregg@udayton.edu 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ANNOUNCES PLANS FOR 'ARTSTREET' -
FIRST-OF-ITS-KIND DEVELOPMENT WILL TAKE CAMPUS TO A NEW LEVEL 
DAYTON, Ohio - The University of Dayton board of trustees today reviewed plans 
and approved $9 million for phase one of ArtStreet, an innovative living and learning complex 
that will combine student residential quarters with performance and visual arts spaces, a 
recording studio, radio station and cafe. Ground-breaking is slated for April25, with 
completion expected before fall classes begin in 2005. 
Designed to unite fine arts and non-arts students in an atmosphere that will promote 
creativity, education and healthy living, ArtStreet is "a little of the French Quarter, the Left 
Bank and downtown Chicago," according to one designer. It's being lauded by planners as "the 
University's most dramatic attempt to date to push the envelope in building a vibrant learning-
living environment." 
A $5 million gift from the Kettering Fund in 1998 will cover partial cost of the complex, 
believed to be the first of its kind in the country. 
"As we look to the future of higher education, the connection between academics and 
residence life will become increasingly important," said Daniel J. Curran, president of the 
University of Dayton. "ArtStreet will allow students from all disciplines to explore their 
interests in the arts within the confines of UD' s student neighborhood. We're not aware of 
another project like this anywhere in the country." 
ArtStreet will be located north of the McGinnis Center and south of Kiefaber Ave. Phase 
one will include 56 beds in six two-story townhouses and five loft apartments, a recording 
studio and areas for exhibits and arts education and exploration. A radio station will serve as 
a new home for Flyer Radio. 
In the heart of it all, a large, open-space rotunda will draw students together, as will the 
blended aromas of gourmet coffees, desserts and deli sandwiches from the ArtStreet cafe 
within. The cafe will become the fifth student-operated business on campus. 
With free-flow access between connected living quarters and arts, education and social 
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spaces, students will continually experience the energy of the complex, whether actively 
involved or just passing through. 
Phase one will be completed in time for occupancy by today' s first-year shtdents in 
August 2005. Tentative plans for phase two, contingent on supplemental funding, include 
additional living quarters, an artist-in-residence studio, an amphitheater and renovation to the 
McGinnis community center. A timeline for phase two has not yet been established. 
"There will be a unique integration of learning and living taking place," said Deb 
Bickford, associate provost for learning, learning environments and pedagogy and director of 
the Ryan C. Harris Learning Teaching Center. "ArtStreet aims to build on the core of UD's 
neighborhoods - a strong sense of community - and enhance that sense of community by 
creating opportunities for students to gather, connect and watch others as they practice, create, 
perform and explore the arts. 
Connected interior spaces and a generous use of glass will draw students in and inspire 
them, Bickford said. Multi-use gallery spaces can be used for exhibits or poetry readings, and 
the cafe will include ample space for performance art and socializing. "And it will all be 
pitched in such a way that it piques your curiosity, gets you to wonder what's around the 
comer. Glass partitions will let students see what's going on- and when they see their peers 
creating, they'll want to create, too. 
"One of our major goals is to develop the opportunity for a different kind of learning-
and what better place to start than with the arts," Bickford said. "Arts have always done 
things a little differently. Arts are accessible. And arts are tmiversal- so many of our sh1dents, 
whether they're in the College of Arts and Sciences or in the schools of business, engineering or 
education- have a connection with the arts. They enjoy painting or sculpting or playing an 
instrument. ArtStreet will be the vehicle to bring these students together with arts and non-arts 
faculty in a way we have not been able to before and get them to interact in ways that are 
exciting and fresh- all with a focus on arts education." 
William Dittoe, a design consultant with Educational Facilities Consultants in 
Columbus, surveyed UD' s history and physical and cultural environments and drafted a 
recommendation for architects to follow during the design process. Planners also looked at 
popular European and American city centers as design models, he said. 
"ArtStreet is a little bit of the French Quarter, the Left Bank and downtown Chicago -
all wonderful places with a commonality of sh1dio and living spaces mixed in with nightlife 
cafes." Dittoe said. "While other institutions have attempted different models of living-learning 
complexes, they typically emphasize the living. The University of Dayton concept focuses on 
the blending of learning, living and the arts." 
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A committee of UD students, faculty and administrators met weekly for more than a 
year to help assess needs and provide input on design. More than 200 other students also had a 
hand in the planning via a series of courses in the arts, sociology, religious studies and 
engineering that incorporated elements of ArtStreet planning in the curriculum. 
Roger Crum, Graul chair in arts and languages and a member of the ArtStreet planning 
committee, said planners believe the impact of the ArtStreet experience will stay with students 
long after graduation. "In fact, I hope ArtStreet is so successful they'll miss it after they're gone. 
When they go out and join their communities and workplaces, when they begin raising their 
families, I want them to feel the absence of what ArtStreet was and to yearn for the experience 
so much, they'll need to create it again. That they'll go to their neighbors, their friends, their 
churches, their school boards, their community leaders and say 'look, this is what being a part 
of UD was about -let's recreate this in our own community."' 
ArtStreet is one of two proposed arts complexes on the horizon at UD. Last fall, 
officials earmarked a $2 million bequest for the construction of a center for performing and 
visual arts that will include state-of-the-art spaces for fine arts classes, performance and 
exhibition. The proposed center is part of a long-range master plan approved by the 
University's board of trustees in January 2002. 
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For media interviews, contact Deb Bickford at (937) 229-5360 or via e-mail at 
bickford@udayton.edu, Roger Crum at (937) 229-1369 or via e-mail at 
Roger.Crum@notes.udayton.edu, and William Dittoe at (614) 325-9966 or via e-mail at 
wdittoe@columbus.rr.com. To arrange an interview with Dan Curran, contact Pamela Gregg at 
(937) 229-3391 or via e-mail at gregg@udayton.edu. 
